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Curriculum challenge

of respondents
nominated

“Delivering the digital
literacy curriculum”
as their K–12 customers’
number one challenge.

Security awareness rising

40

%

of respondents placed “Keeping students’

data and school information safe”
in their top two responses, demonstrating
a growing awareness of the importance of
data security.

Faster internet
concerns
Overall, “Bandwidth and

Internet infrastructure”
concerns were in the top
three challenges named
by

61

%

of respondents.

Students need
digital resources

45

%

of respondents nominated

This was also the
top overall response,
nominated in the
top three by 83%
of respondents.

“Providing students with
better access to research
and resources” as the
number-one way K–12 customers
are employing technology.

Inter-school collaboration
remains low
While

79

%

of respondents nominated “Facilitating

greater collaboration” among their top three ways in
which technology is helping
schools, a surprisingly small
cohort (9%) said their
customers were using
technology to interact with
students from other schools,
or internationally.

but collaboration
is a growing need

Meanwhile,

85

%

of respondents said they saw
schools as requiring greater
collaboration between
students, whether or not
the curriculum had changed.

59% said the curriculum had indeed changed

to invite greater collaboration between students.

Collaboration rates highly
among learning outcomes
On a 5point scale

88

of respondents rated

%

“Collaborate more
effectively” at either
4 or 5 among ways that
technology has improved
educational outcomes.

Almost half of respondents

47%

rated it a 5 – by far the highest number
of top ratings in the survey.

Technology positive on education
In our survey of outcomes, almost all
categories received either a

4 or 5

from the majority of respondents,
indicating that they believe technology
has a highly positive influence in most
aspects of education.

More engaging study
methods needed

66

%

A clear majority of respondents (66%) rated

“Students make the most of time
spent studying outside the classroom”
as either a 2 or 3 – indicating a lack of faith in even
technology to make homework engaging.

Early days for
convertible devices
2-in-1 devices with pens are yet to shift the
dominance of dedicated tablets or even notebooks.

Only

28

of respondents said schools
were requesting such

%

devices, while more than
twice as many said their
K–12 customers want tablets.

Schools mixing traditional and
modern education methods
The vast majority of
schools (78%) are combining
technology-based learning
with old-fashioned pen and
paper, rather than allowing
digital to usurp analogue
education completely.

Cloud enters the classroom

47

71

%

%

Cloud-based apps

Google Classroom

Cloud-based computing is clearly having an
impact, with 47% of respondents nominating
Google Classroom and 71% nominating
cloud-based apps as being principally used in
classrooms. No doubt the importance of
collaboration is having an influence.

Office tools popular
for productivity
Despite the above, Microsoft remains
dominant, with 88% of respondents

88

%

identifying Office 365 Education,
OneNote, Teams and others as the
principal software they see used in K–12.

Digital pens a possible future
Even though neither touch-based
notebooks with pens nor 2-in-1
devices with pens rated as highly
as tablets or traditional notebooks
in the survey question on demand

62%

for devices, a clear plurality (62%)
of respondents see “Pens to

allow students to draw and
create on their devices” as
adding to educational outcomes.

Whiteboards and projects
capture teaching tech
Far and away the dominant peripheral seen as
assisting educational outcomes is the white
board and other presentational devices.

Over

80

%

of respondents nominated it, and even in the
“Other” category there were projectors and
smart boards that serve a similar function.

3D printers still niche
Contrary to the popular hype,
3D printers rated an asterisk
in the “Other” category for
devices that aid educational
outcomes. Perhaps their time
has not yet come.

Schools need traditional
IT suppliers
It seems K–12 customers want
a more or less traditional
relationship with their suppliers.
More than 80% identified
traditional roles such as “Supply

80

%

of devices and support” in
their top five expectations.

?

Cloud mainly
self-service
Even with the rise of cloud
applications and collaboration, fewer
than half of respondents said they
wanted their suppliers to help them
with cloud and server services.

